Massive Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (Massive MIMO) has been realized as a promising technology element for 5G wireless mobile communications, in which Spectral Efficiency (SE) and Energy Efficiency (EE) are two critical issues. Prior estimates have indicated that 57% energy consumption of cellular system comes from the operator, mostly used to feed the base station (BS). Yet previously, the User Equipment (UE) is focused on while studying the EE issue instead of BS. In this case, in this paper, an EE scheme that focuses on the optimization of BS energy consumption is proposed. Apart from the previous studies, which divides the coverage area by circuit section, the coverage area is divided by fan section with the help of Propagation theory for zoom in or zoom out. In the proposal, transmission model and parameters related to EE is deduced first. Afterwards, the Cellular Partition Zooming (CPZ) scheme is proposed where the BS can zoom in to maintain the coverage area or zoom out to save the energy. Comprehensive simulation results demonstrate that CPZ presents better EE performance with negligible impact on the transmission rate.
I. INTRODUCTION
GREEN technology attracted plentiful attentions worldwide as the global political agenda it is. It was because more and more equipments accessing to the internet with more energy consumption. For instance, according to International Telecommunications Union (ITU), information technology industry were responsible for 10% energy consumption world-wide [1] . Moreover, in wireless mobile communications, it was estimated that nearly 80% energy consumption came from the operator while 57% of them consisted of cellular BS energy consumption that used to feed the BS. [2] [3] . In this case, while talking about reducing energy consumption and improving EE feature of cellular network, more attentions should be paid on the BS. But unfortunately, previously, most of the studies focused on the energy consumption of UE terminal, by reduce the energy consumption or improve the EE feature of the whole system with scheduling mechanisms or by better network deployments. Fewer attentions were paid on BS. Another, according to prior studies, traffic load of wireless mobile system varied by spatial and time [4] [5] . It was demonstrated that traffic peak epochs appear frequently in urban areas comparing with rural areas [4] . And for time distribution, time periods 10:00-12:00 and 20:00-23:00 were the traffic peak epochs [4] [5] . Based on all of these, it would be realistic for study the EE issue by concentrating on the power allocation for various requirements and conditions in the BS terminal.
According to prior studies, EE schemes of cellular network were mainly divided into three categories, by better network deployment or architecture optimization [6] , by improving EE feature of individual BS area [7] and by energy scheduling schemes that keep the system adaptive to variational network loads [4] [8] . These three categories were based on different perspectives, named network designing, BS optimization, and scheduling mechanism [1] . For instance, in [4] , a dynamic turn off scheme was proposed for energy saving, in [9] , the turn off scheme aforementioned was adopted within two cellular cooperative system environment. But these works only focused on traditional cellular networks conditions. Furthermore, in [10] , the zooming scheme was proposed for EE cellular networks with CoMP strategy. Wherein the cellular BS could zoom in to cover more area and zoom out with sleeping mode to save more energy. However, the authors only drew a framework without further discussion. Those days, more scholars concentrated on the BS optimization with techniques proposed within the BS terminal while studying the EE issue [11] [12] . But in their studies, most of them focused on the traditional MIMO system that still less attentions were paid to the massive MIMO, which was a potential technology towards 5G [13] . In massive MIMO system, huge number of antennas were deployed. While communicating, the antennas (one or more) that could provide better transmission quality (QoT) were selected to serve a specific UE. Which was different from previous conditions that one antenna or 4-8 antennas working together to serve all of the UEs. The previous zooming mechanism would not be so effectively for adopting in massive MIMO. For instance, while adopting the zooming mechanism in [10] , the antennas with no corresponding UEs would be still working, which could not be a good solution. Another, in our previous studies [14] [15] , some power allocation mechanisms were proposed towards massive MIMO, but antenna selection was focused in those paper whereas the BS coverage area was neglected.
Based on all of those, in this paper, to further improve the EE feature, the CPZ scheme was proposed, in which, the coverage area was divided not only according to the distance from BS to UEs, but also the angle of coverage circumference. Then we allocated power to the fan section where active UEs exists, in other area, turned off the related antennas. For intra-cell interference between UEs, zero forcing beamforming (ZFBF) [13] was adopted. Comparing with dirty paper coding (DPC) [13] , ZFBF could approach the fairly large fraction of DPC capacity while perfectly eliminating the intra-cell interferences. Note that in this paper, we focused on the zooming mechanism of massive MIMO cellular system to save more energy while satisfying the quality of service (QoS) with a simple antenna selection mechanism, say, divide the antennas of cylinder antenna system into fan sections, select the antennas within the fan section. And we assumed that the selected antennas within the fan section were already optimal for active UEs in that section. Detail discussion of antenna selection mechanism that combining with this scheme was left for further study. The zooming scheme was compared with previous scheme in [10] , results demonstrated that it displayed better EE feature with respect to the quality of service (QoS).
Remaining parts of this paper were structured as follows. Section II introduced the detail system model, max transmission rate with signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR) and radiated power, the wireless propagation model of BS and its coverage area. In Section III, the CPZ scheme was described. Section IV was the simulation results part. Detail comparison was drawn in this section. In Section V, we concluded this paper.
II. ANALYSIS OF SYSTEM MODEL A. Analysis of Channel Model
Massive MIMO has been approved as one feasible technology for 5G cellular network. In massive MIMO systems, a great deal of antenna disposition schemes are proposed, for instance, linear, rectangular, cylinder, etc.. Here we focus on the cylinder disposition for outdoor environment. In cylinder disposition, typically, there is one massive MIMO BS with hundreds of antennas (here the number denotes as N) and K UEs where K << N. For simplicity, we assume that the ergodic capacity can be formulated by perfect channel state information (CSI) through pilot of the transmitter. Furthermore, in this paper, only the downlink transmission is considered. The uplink transmission, as a similar condition while adopting the scheme it is, is ignored here.
ZF-BF is used for interference eliminating in cellular networks where the ZF-BF matrix is
. And it is proved to be asymptotically optimal for sum rate sense with huge number of antennas. In ZF-BF, typically, we take W as the beamformer for w k channels within a N × K matrix, where w k is a N × 1 vector. Here h k stand for the channel from BS to UE which is a 1 × N complex-Gaussian entries vector with zero mean and unit variance.In this case, the total channel matrix, a K ×N complex matrix, can be defined as
. Then following the definition in [12] , ZF-BF matrix can be expressed as:
where (.) H and (.) −1 yield the conjugate and inverse transpose of a matrix, separately. While adopting ZFBF, received signal of the kth user can be expressed as:
where x k denotes transmitted signal at BS terminal to the kth user, which can be expressed as x k = √ P k s k with P k , transmission power to the UE k. Detail relationships of total received power and BS transmission power can be formulated by wireless propagation model, which is left for detail discussion in the following part B. Here s k is the transmission signal at BS terminal of kth user that obeys complex Gaussian distribution with zero mean and uniform variance, n k is the noise signal with zero mean and N 0 variance, γ is the normalization factor of signal of the kth user with expression γ = W 2 F /K. And . 2 F denotes the matrix Frobenius norm.
Suppose downlink channels are constituted by components carriers (CCs) where CCs are sufficient enough for k UE's usage and maximum bandwidth each CC can carry is B CCs . Take SIN R k as the signal to interference plus noise ratio of the kth user. Received bit rate of kth UE can be expressed by:
as the assumption aforementioned, B CCS is a constant value, thus SIN R k should be focused while doing the study. Assume that BS power is allocated equally to K UE. That is, for each of them, the power is allocated byβ = P BS /K, Take ρ = β/N 0 as the signal to noise (SNR), while ignoring the propagation attenuation, SINR of UE k can be formulated as:
According to equ. (1), the beamforming vector can be deduced as:
as described aforementioned, ZFBF can eliminate the intrainterference. While subsituing equ. (5) into equ. (4) to obtain the formular of SIN R. Then substituting it into equ. (3), with arbitrary user selection mechanism and total power constraint to P BS , achievable ergodic rate of kth UE can be described as:
According to random matrix theory, matrix HH H is a central Wishart matrix. Suppose the number of antenna is larger than UE, then it will be a K × K central Wishart matrix with N degrees of freedom with covariance matrix I, a unitary matrix. In this case, tr{(HH H ) −1 } can be given by:
as studied in [13] , as K, M(the active antennas) growing infinitely, it converges to a fixed deterministic value:
then max-sum capacity of per cell can be given by:
B. Analysis of Propagation Model
While considering about SIN R, according to shannon theory, it will be the received signal divided by interference and noise. yet in most of the previous studies, the propagation attenuation of power is neglected [4] [6] [13] for simplicity or with the purpose of focusing on other factors. But attenuation do exist during propagation period in wireless environment. While evaluating the loss caused by attenuation, according to wireless propagation model, after counting on the path loss, shadowing and multi path effect, power attenuation can be formulated as:
where G denotes for path gain at free space, d propagation distance, r 0 omnidirectional antennas (value of 1∼10m for indoor and 10∼100m for outdoor environment). α path loss exponent, Ψ random variable for slow fading effects, P BS radius power at BS terminal. In this case, evaluation of SIN R consists of the interference and attenuation parts.
Then SIN R can be formulated by:
thus max-sum capacity is:
III. CPZ SCHEME FOR EE FEATURE IN MASSIVE MIMO SYSTEM
Assume that power consumption is the power for transmission together with the power attenuation during wireless propagation model, other power (e.g., circuit power, etc.) is not taken into account for intractability problem it is. Then the objective of EE optimization can be given by:
where P i = β yields the power allocation for signal transmission. As described in equ. (13) . both of the top two entries possess positive correlation relationship of P i , which will be intractable to fulfill both of them simultaneously. But while adding the equ. (11), (12) , it will be feasible to divide the coverage area into separate parts to decrease the power consumption while maintaining the QoS of each UE. And as the discussion in section I, the circumference coverage of BS is not always full of UEs. If take the angle of the distribution into account, power consumption can be further reduced by allocating power to the area with UEs but not others. Therefore, EE scheme based on this conception can be revealed as in Fig. 1 , where the cylindrical square above the BS station stands for the massive MIMO antenna arrays. The coverage ares is divided by different fan section with the corresponding antennas serving for the transmission of each section. For simplicity, the antenna selection is not taken into account in this paper, the corresponding antenna in each fan section is assumed to be optimal. That is, the cylinder antenna array is divided by column for different fan section it serves. While communicating, the coverage area can zoom in to cover the new active UEs or out for energy saving if no active UE there. And the fan sections is divided by angle and distance that from UE to BS.
While communicating, UE report its location information to BS. Afterwards, BS calculates the information with angle and distance and compares it with information of exist UEs and allocates power for transmission. For instance, as shown ͙ ͘͘͘ in Fig. 1 , BS coverage area is divided into 3 × 18 parts by 3 annulus and 18 equal parts of circumference. For the two UEs located in the right side, minimum annual will be the second annual area counting from the outermost, and here θ stands for angle of the separation. Afterwards, BS allocates requisite power to satisfy the QoS requirement of each UE, which is decided by allocating the minimum value of power to the UEs in each region. While knowing that angle of a circle is 2π, we can get power allocation by:
This scheme can be accomplished by sending the UE's information such as location, maximum transmission rate, etc through pilot information to the BS. If we take A as the angle that needed to cover the UE, d distance of UEs from the BS, d UE new distance of new UE from the BS, d UE exist distance of existed UEs from the BS, A UE new required angle of BS to cover the new UE and A UE exist needed angle of BS to cover the existed UEs, Detail processing process can be given as algorithm 1.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, the proposed scheme is compared with the traditional zooming scheme. In the simulation, outdoor environment is used where r 0 takes the value of 100. And for the distribution of UEs in the cellular coverage area, we assume that the transmission rate requirements of each UE are of the same value. All of the simulation factors and their values can be found in table 1 [1] [13] .
As we can see, as transmission rate has positive correlation relationship with BS power and negative correlation relationship with zoom radius, while marginal transmission QoS is guaranteed, all of the other transmissions can be guaranteed. And the max rate transmission bit rate of UEs is set to be 20Mb/s here. Further, because of the distances to BS of each UE are randomly distributed, it will be meaningless for comparison with some constant number of UEs. But we can get qualitative simulation results by angle and distances of the UEs comparing with traditional BS coverage scheme. As shown in Fig. 2 , we compare the traditional power allocation scheme for cellular coverage with the zooming scheme in [10] . It is shown that without zooming, the power allocation will be always be the maximum one as shown by the top line in Fig. 2 , to cover the whole radius no matter active UEs exist or not. And it is clearly that zooming scheme can reduce power consumption as described in [10] . That is BS can zoom out to sleep mode for energy saving while no active UEs at the remote area. denotes that the coverage is divided by two fan sections on condition that total antenna number is 200. Where top curve denotes the traditional zooming scheme and other remaining curves, the proposed CPZ scheme. It is obviously that the proposed CPZ scheme can further reduce energy consumption with annular partition methods. But note that the circumference divided by different factors here means that the distribution of UEs is located in fan section of coverage area in cellular system. If other active UEs existing besides the section, CPZ scheme should zoom in for the transmission. On condition that huge numbers of random UEs jointed randomly, the proposed CPZ scheme would approach to the traditional zooming scheme as in [?] . Fig.4 manifests the EE feature of the proposed CPZ scheme and zooming scheme. As described by the curves, the proposed CPZ scheme possess better EE character by further dividing the coverage area into several fan sections comparing with the zooming scheme. The value of EE decreases with distance increase and increases with pies increase that fan sections is divided. It is clearly that the proposed CPZ scheme can improve EE feature of massive MIMO system. And as described, EE feature possesses positive correction feature with the number of sections of coverage area that divided.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an energy efficiency scheme called CPZ for massive MIMO system has been proposed, which can save more energy and possess better EE feature comparing with the previous methods as discussed above. And it is obviously that when the number and location distribution of UEs are given, the more segments of the annular is divided, the more energy will be saved. The proposed CPZ scheme can be effectively applied to the cellular network for energy saving with respect to QoS of each UE. Yet the huge number of UEs with random distribution, we should notice with more UEs located outside the existing fan section, more segments should be allocated to cover the new UEs. In this case, it will approach the zooming scheme that proposed previously with annular division. And if more UEs located at the remote annular coverage area, the segment division of angle would become the main factor for energy saving. Antenna selection method can be combined in the following step for much more reality while adopting in the massive MIMO system.
